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At Yizkor on Yom Kippur afternoon, we pause to remember. 

To think of those who have shaped the community in which we live,

to remember those we loved who are no longer with us.    

 

Each year, we take time especially to remember those who have

died in the preceding twelve months.  We recite aloud the names of

those members of Alyth who have died, and of those family and

friends of members of our community who we have lost. 

 

We have compiled this online book of memorial, to which members

have been invited to contribute.  By doing so, we hope that we might

remember even move vividly those who have died, and the role that

they played in our community and in our lives.

 

We do so as an expression of our grief and loss, but also as a

reminder of the legacy that they have passed down to us in our lives:

the teaching that they shared, the good that they did in the world.

 

May their memories be for a blessing. 

May their examples inspire us to acts of loving kindness.

Rabbi Josh Levy



Mizmor l’David.
Adonai roi, lo echsar. 

Binot desheh yarbitseini al-mei m'nuchot y'nachaleini, 
Naf'shi y'shovev.

Yancheini b'mag’lei tzedek,  l'ma'an sh'mo. 
Gam ki eilech b'gei tzalmavet, lo ira ra, 

 Ki Atah imadi shiv't'cha umishantecha hemah y'nachamuni. 
Ta'aroch l'fanai shulchan neged tzorai.
Dishanta vashemen roshi cosi r'vayah. 

Ach tov vachesed yird'funi kol y'mei chayai
V'shav'ti b'veit-Adonai l'orech yamim.





Elyse Alperstein (neé Perkin)

Mum lit up our lives. She was elegant, kind and selfless. She preferred

to give and gave so much of herself to everyone she met. Time spent

with Mum left everyone feeling loved and replenished. In her

retirement she returned every year to her beloved mountain and the

sea in Cape Town where the family spent many happy weeks

together, basking in her light. She is missed by so many but our

memories sustain us.

Submitted in loving memory by Caronne Graham 

Moshe Bezalel

Moshe/Martin Bezalel was born in Afghanistan in 1940, one of 10

children. The family moved to Israel in 1950, where Martin later

served in the army, proudly training as a rifle instructor. At 21, Martin

moved to London where he learnt English and established a jewellery

business. He met wife Jill in 1971 and the couple had three children,

Daniel, Jonathan and Melanie, and six grandchildren. A true mensch,

dad is deeply missed by us all.

Submitted in loving memory by Mel Bezalel 



Lawrence Bloom

Lawrence’s passion was to raise awareness of the urgent need for

transformation at individual, cultural and organisational levels. He

considered the role of Humanity went beyond mere trusteeship or

stewardship, believing that we must become positive contributors to

the ecology of the planet. He was the former Chairman of the UN

Environmental Programme, the Vice Chair of Climate Prosperity

Strategies and a member of the Jury of the Globe Award for

Sustainable Cities. In 2016 he received an award at the UN from the

Humanitarian Innovation Forum for Conscious Leadership. In 2017,

he was voted by SALT magazine as among the top 25 most

Conscious Global Leaders, and was voted into the top 100 list of the

world’s most inspiring people for the year 2019, by Ooom Magazine. 

 He lived his life fully as a positive contributor to a healthier world and

touched many lives.

Submitted in loving memory by David Bloom 

Dr Benjamin Alexander (Alec) Hasenson

Although born in Hamburg Alec lived his life here in the UK where he

qualified and practiced as a doctor for the NHS in Hackney. He met

Patricia (Phillips) his wife through friends at Alyth where they married.  

Alec was an avid train enthusiast, prolific writer and photographer but

at heart he was a loving family man survived by Pat, four children

Ruth (Weiner), Janet (Smith), Anne (Sklar) and Peter as well as nine

grandchildren.



Peter Levy

Peter married his beloved Colette in 1961 at West London Synagogue

officiated by Rev. Philip Cohen from Alyth Gardens. His commitment

to Jewish life begun in the 1970’s when he led JIA Young Leadership

missions to Israel and, while maintaining an interest in projects there,

he became active in the development of faith schools in the UK. Peter

impacted every Jewish organisation he worked with - serving as a

Vice President of Reform Judaism and as Chairman of both the JC

and the Institute for Jewish Policy Research. He was a dedicated

family man and loved by all for his kindness, humour and humanity.

Ruth Smilg

From being on a Kindertransport to jumping from a fourth floor

window to escaping a fire in the Sheraton hotel in Cairo to the death

of my sister, Carrie, my mother faced many challenges in her life with

dignity, courage and resourcefulness.  She was a truly remarkable

individual.  She was much loved and will be much missed.

Submitted in loving memory by Jeremy Smilg

Henry Ebner

In August 1939, two-year-old Henry arrived in England from Vienna.

He and his family arrived just before war broke out. Henry studied

Law at LSE and became a partner in a law firm in 1965, a year after

he married Ann Domb. Henry was always interested in others and

showed immense care for anyone in need. His three children,

daughter in-law, son in-law, and seven grandchildren greatly miss his

calm wisdom, infectious laugh and twinkly smile.

Submitted in loving memory by Mark Ebner



Nikki van der Zyl

My lovely Mum was born on the 27th April 1935 and sadly passed

away on 6th March 2021. She was the only child of Rabbi Dr. Werner

and Anneliese van der Zyl.

Nikki had many strings to her bow, including being a voice over

actress for many movie stars, particularly in the James Bond films, a

political career in the European Union based in Brussels as well as a

qualified Barrister after she passed her bar exams. I miss her very

much but have comfort that she is now resting with her beloved

husband George.

Submitted in loving memory by Kerry van der Zyl

Mervyn Yamey

Mervyn was a man of great integrity who always went the extra mile

to help others. A kind and gentle soul whose family was the centre of

his world. He was a loving husband and a proud and devoted father

and grandfather. Mervyn loved jazz, sports and had a wonderful sense

of humour. Having grown up in South Africa, he loved hiking in the

great outdoors. Mervyn is deeply missed and forever loved.

Submitted in loving memory by Craig Yamey



MICHAEL ABRAHAM

ELYSE ALPERSTEIN

EVE ALPERSTEIN

CORINNA APPLEBY

AGUEDA ARAYA

RUTH AUSTIN

CHARLES BEBER

EDNA BEBER

STELLA BEDER

MICHAEL BENNET

GLORIA BENTLEY

CAROLINE BERKELEY

MARTIN BEZALEL

INGRIDE BOGUSAUSKAITE

HEATHER BOYLE

PHILLIPA BRADLEY

PATRICIA BRAND

FANNY BRIE-ROSENTHAL

LYDIA SALAMA CARO

HENRY COHN

BRUCE COHEN

FRANCES COHEN

HAROLD COHEN

JUDITH COHEN

MICHAEL COURTNEY

STEPHEN CURTIS

HENRY EBNER

MAURICE EPSTEIN

LEON ETTINGER
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TONY MITCHELL

KITTY MORGAN

DENNIS MYERS

WILLIAM NAGEL

BRUCE ORMAN

CELIA PERMUTT

JONATHAN POOLE

EDWIN ROSEN

BARBARA ROSSITER

MICHELLE SADAN

EVA SALISCH

GLENDA SHARA

BRIAN SILVERSTONE

STEPHEN SIMMONDS

BRIAN SKINNER

SANDRA SMALL

FRANCES SMETANA

RUTH SMILG

HAZEL SMITH

RUSSELL SPIRO

DAVID STERN

ROSEMARY SUMMERS

PETER TAYLOR

MERVYN YAMEY

NIKKI VAN DER ZYL

MAUREEN VOHS

GEOFFREY WILSON

LEW FAGIN

LORNA FAGIN

ANGELA FAITH

FRED FRASER

GRETA GODFREY

HENRY GOLDIN

PETER GORDON

EVELYN GOULD

GEOFFREY GUBBAY

IRENE HARARI

BENJAMIN ALEXANDER

HASENSON

JONAS JACOBS

SHEILA JAWETT

MORELLA KAYMAN

PETER KLAUBER

FREDERICK KOH

CATHRYN LAMBETH

ANGELA LANDO

MELVYN LANGER

BEATRICE LASS

SAMUEL LASS

RUDI LEAVOR

GWENDOLINE LEIGH

PETER LEVY

LEONORA LEXTON

BRIAN LOVE

ENID MELAMET

SEGULA MELIHY



קדיש יתום

Mourners' Kaddish 





Alyth is pleased to support Hesped.org, which exists to collect and preserve the

precious stories of our lives. If you would like to, please visit the website and

contribute the eulogies of the person you have lost. Please get in touch using the

email address below if you would like to know more about Hesped.org.

May the memory of your loved one always be a blessing.

www.hesped.org

contact@hesped.org

The Rabbis, Cantor, Trustees and Head of Community Care & Life

Cycle wish all those who mourn long life and good memories. 

We wish strength and comfort to all who have 

lost a loved one in the past year.  

If you require any assistance from any one of us please do not

hesitate to be in touch.

Lynette can be contacted on 020 8457 8793. 

Our dedicated careline number is 020 8457 8798.

http://www.hesped.org/

